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Decisiozi re: Cloyd Date Gull and Associates, Inc.; by Schart F.
Keller, Deputy Comptroller General.

Contact: office of thla General Counsqols flansportation lava
Orqanization Concerned: Department of the Army: CorFs of

Enqineers.
Authority: -4 C.i.aR. 20. B-189326 (1977). E-180356 (1978).

The protexter objected to the rejection of it. kid as
nonresponsive. Even though the solicitation specification was
unclear as to the portion of contract work which was to te
performed onhite at the Governmentls facility, a bid which wan
conditioned on use of the Government facility for 'ill of the
coi;tract work was properly rejected asi nonreyponuive. Due to the,
unclear provlsions of the solicitation, the Governament should
determine whether the successful bidder included in its ;rice
costs for work which the agency intends to perform itself and
should take appropriate remedial action. (AuthorASC)
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MATTER OF: Cloyd Dake Cull and Associates, Inc.

DIGEST:

1, Where IFB required contractor performance of a portion of
contract work onsite at Government's facility, bidder who
conditions its bid on performing all work onsite w3s non-
responsive since Government only offered limited use of
its facility.

2. Even though IFl specification was unclear am to portion of
work 'ditch contractor was required to perform onsite at
Government's facility, bid which was conditioned on use
of Covernmecnt facility for all of contract work was properly
rejected as nonresponsive.

3. GAO recommends that contracting agency should determine
whether successful bidder has included in its bid price
costs for work which the tgency decided to perform with
its own forces in lieu of performance by the contractor.
If such costs have been Lncluded, appropriate action
should be taken by the algency, such as contract price
modification.

4. Questions having no relevance to the protest need not be
answered.

Cloyd Dake Cull and Associates, Inc., the low bidder under
Invitation for Bids (IFB) No. DACW31-78-B-0018, issued by the
Corps of Engineers, protests the Corps' finding that its bid was
nonresponsive.

The IFB required the contractor to "* * * provide all labor,
material", equipment and transportation necessary * * * co classify,
catalog, process and input into Ohio College Library Center OCLC
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approximately 4000 titles of Corps of Engineers Watenrays
Experiment Station technical reports now shelved in the Office,
Chief of Engineers Library." Part I, Section C, paragraph 11 of
the IFB additionally stated, "No material, labor, or facilities
will be furnished by the Government unless otherwise provided (or
in the solicitatinn." (Emphasis supplied.) Amei.dment No. 4 to
the IFB, amending Part II of the specifications, provided the
following about the furnishing of facilities by the Jovernment:

"(a) Tapes and cards will be produced through OCLC (Ohio
College Library Centrr) terminal onsite at the Office
Chief of Engwieers library. * * *

* * * * *t

(c) The library will provide the whole OCJEC package of
terminal, line and card sets. The hours spent inputting
data will be governed by library hours of operation.

* * * * *

(1') * * * All inputting will be done onsite."

Cloyd conditioned its bid with the statement that "All work
will be done on site at the Library, Office of Chief of Engineers."
Thus the Corps makes the argument that since only inputting is
specifically permitted to be performed cnsite, all other work,
including cataloguing, to be performed by the contractor w:ould
have to be performed at ito own facilities, rendering Cloyd's bid
nonresponnive.

Campbell Industries--Reconsideration, B-189356, February 3,
1978, 78-1 CPD 99, establishes that the availability or non-
availabi'ity to a contractor of Government facilities can be a
material requirement in an IFB which has a substantial effect
upon the price of the bid. If the specifications allowed, as
the Corps maintains, that Government facilities (the Library,
Office of the Chief of Engineers (OCE) could be use'd for a portion
of the work only, then Cloyd's bid, which .ras conditioned on per-
forming all the work of the contract at Government facilities,
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must be considered nonresponsive. See Kaiser Aerosaace & Elec-
tronics Coraorntino., B-189326, August 2, 19)7, 77-2 CPD 73.

Besides amendment 4, just quoted, part It of the specifications
provided:

"IT. The following criteria must be applied to each report:

1. Classification Numbers

* * * * *

(b) * * * For those reports belonging to a series
for which a predetermined call number exists it must he used
in accordance with the OCE library shelflist.

(c) Reports for which no call number exists must have
call numbers assigned based on the Library of Congress
classification schedules and verified against existing call
numbers in the OCE. library shelflist.

2. Descriptive Cataloging

* * X * *

(c) Verification of information used in cataloging
will be done against the OCE library main card catalog,
the Library of Congress National Union Catalog and the
Library of Congress subjecr headings (latest ed.)."

Cloyd argues that since part II of the specifications required
the use of the OCE library shelflint and main card catalogue,
available only at the OCE library, for classification and cata-
loguing, it is not possible to argue that the specifications allowed
the use of the library for inputting only, and that therefore its
bid is fully responsive.

The Corps' Supplemental Report of August 29, 1978, states:
"The Contracting Officer in his Supplemental Report notes that
the protestor is correct in his contention that the specifications
require use of the OCE shelflist and dictionary catalogue which
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are located only at the OCE library." Although it would appear
that this statement concedes that the use of Government facilities
was required for more than inputting by the specificatlonu, a
further Supplemrntal Report by the Corps dated September 21, 197E,
conditioned this statement as follows:

"While the Government agreed (in its Supplemental Report
of August 291 that the use of the information contained
in the library cutalogue and shelflist wore required
in the cataloguing and classification work to be performed
under this contract, this Information is readily obtainable
from the reports themselves, which, in accordance with
Armendment 4, were to be transported to the contractor's
:'acilities in weekly batches of 75 reports. With respect
co perforinng the research required to assure that existing
call numbers arc not being reutilized, the Government's
library staff will perform this work before sending the
reports on to the contractor.

Accordingly, it is the Government's position that no
catalogue work was intended to be performed at the
GoverrmenL facilities * * *:'

We agree with Cloyd's contention that the import of part II
of the specifications, althought not specifically mentioning use
of the OCE Library, Is that the library would actually have t9 be
used for a significant amount of the classification and cataloguing
work because of the stated necessity of verification against the
OCE shelflist and catalogue. Additional support for Cloyd'3 con-
tention is found in the standards promulgated by OCLC into which
the specifications required the cataloguing and classification
information to be input. These standards dictate that the OCLC
terminal, available to the contractor only at the OCE library,
be used In conjunction with the cataloguing and clasfification
process. The Corps is able to argue that the contractor need
use the library for inputting only because it. waives contractor
performance of some work required by certain of the specifications
arnd because it expects contractor performance that is not cntizely
consistent with OCLC standards.
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It ts quite clear from the C-orps ' report of Sept, iAr1 11
that the contractor's use of the 4CE library for lnp4tllth;l vy
is intended to be an essential sejulrenent of the ITh . jfl
ever, we believe either that thi speciflcartonc were .4rt4t Itv
tn conveying this intent or were, vlewed in the most ICVoa0b14
.lght, reasonably susceptible t° *ore than one interpre teltivn.

It is also clear that since 'Cloyd'a bid was cod it lovle, 4
on doing nil the work on Govonteww itcxouisea, it wan wgFnte:)moI
ptvu under any reasonable intetpr.4PltIon of the spectL-fA4t1Vn
Even grunting that the GCE libri.rl 'would have to be utsei %o t
more thnn Inputting, there is 4 lpirtficant amount tof v41 that
could be done at the contractor's futIlItIes, which Cloli reefs-iscd
to do urgder his bid.

Accordtingly, Cloyd's bI& yes ptoperly rejected. H¢AvYtVr.
we are by separate letter of tLca: advising the Corps tl10 v'the
specifications used in thuis proCu:cfneflt were at least urnlle&4r
that any future procurements £tmoavlns processing boolkt tritaq
the OCLC system should clearly *sdiLcate the operationi to boq
jetfn:med by the contractor at Ito 'nn facilities ans swel aq
the conditions for use of the atfected library; and thait xhwo
torps ahould determine whether chere was financial preJs4def
to the Covernment as a result o£ the defective spocIflcAtfort
and take any action as may be appropriate in the circt itnatehe,
such as contrrct price modificateon.

Cloyd also asks a question tlatlng to our bid puuteot
procedurea. 4 C.F.R. 20 (1978)v it gusks whether "preus0iC
contract performance [by the secorid low bidderj const*ttA0t1in
'adverse agency action,' becae* :t il 'contracting asgeflt
acquiescence in and active supportof continued and s,.ab~temut:101
contract performance'? (SEc, 20.d(b))" The only functAoro mf
the term "adverse agency action'l" : otr procedures is tQ ostat2-
lish a point f roma wimich timeltnes of bid protests sare rWoswIrd.
Since timeliness is not involv'cdl :n this protest, the qLA0t±o101
involvtng "adverse agency action''" i lrrelevant and nea nrot
be nnswered.
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Protest denied,

Deputy Comptrollekr Ge;r
of the United States
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